
WILL BE PROBABLY FLEECED AGAINChamberlain Won’t Resign 
Balfour Jumps the Crisis

Blair Was Onlv Dreaming ■ 
Of a State-Owned Raüwav

4
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Aan.l -expenditure of construction, 

that the bonds would be amply pro
tected. The road would be a first-class 
read, having a maximum grade of 
onl> 26 feet to the mile, or one-half of 

per cent., all the way from Ed- 
merton to Port Arthur.

W. F. Maclean took Issue with the 
proposition submitted by the Minister 
of Railways. A general .plan should 
have been communicated to the House. 
The minister had spoken of the fine 
country that was to be opened up, and 
had stated that it was the govern
ment’s duty to aid this development.

so boulevards and varying levels of green 
that contrast so delightfully with the 
glowing red of the old-fashioned brick 
sidewalks; to getting rid of all poles, 
etc., to the wisest handling to tjhe 
locals; In a word, to mrfking the whole 
plan of outlay as artistic as possible, 
yet convenient, sensible and accessible. 
The Reward of Merit and* the Merit

Extensive Operations on the Macpher- 
son Estate Are Already 

Being Projected,

Retains an Open Mind on Fiscal 
Policy and Defeats Chaplin’s 

Amendment*

But Other Members of the house, 
Backed by the Public, Are 

In Earnest. >°v m$> Son- F »London, June 10. — By a dexterous 
and extraordinary speech, Premier Bal
four to-night temporarily smoothed 

.. Rew*,rd. over the differences in the cabinet, re-
scarcely sorted’lnt?rp'risi.retheysupport “eved Colonial Secretary Chamber- 

of the public is being given with a lib- lain of any necessity of resigning, and, 
erality and enthusiasm of which sale for the moment, averted a crisis, which 
after sale is the one unanswerable proof . . ... *r>hi.to the owners. And probably few will | threatened the Unionist party. Thy. 
be found to grudge such measure of i Mr. Balfour accomplished without 
success to these Trustee Vendors who, committing the government either to 
in the disposing of their own lands, as- I 
suredly have never been unmindful of | 
the general welfare of the district to 
which they belong ,and which must ever 
remain one of the fairest and best in a 
city famous alike for its beauty and 
its homes.

June 10.— (Special.) —This 1 “isMOttawa.
ANEW CRESCENT OF A NEW KINDthe House took up Mr. Blair s 

aid the fcanadian North
’llafternoon 

resolution to 
ern Railway by guarantee of bonds.

The aid to be given Is a guarantee of 
bonds to the extent of *13,000 per mile, 
bearing interest at 3 per cent, and 
ed by mortgage on the property.
Blair explained that the section from! 

View to Edmonton passed thru a

I m mThe Future of an Old Sites To Be- 

tlie Basil of Some 

Fresh Splendor f

IfZ W

«secur- 'L Cv-v.Connlry Should Own Railway.
Mr. Maclean argued that the govern

ment was creating a precedent for as
sisting other railways. The statement 
regarding the Canadian Northern had 
been given to the House to-day. The 
government’s policy respecting the G. 
T. Pacific would be announced n=xt. 
He could not support a preposition of 
that kind.

"IP THE COUNTRY'S MONEY IS 
TO RE PUT IN A RAILWAY, THE 
COUNTRY SHOULD OWN THE 
RAILWAY,” declared Mr. Maclean. 
’’THE ONLY SOLUTION OF THE 
QUESTION IS A GOVERNMENT- 
OWNED ROAD FROM COAST TO 
COAST, CARRYING WITH IT GOV
ERNMENT CONTROL OF RATES."

Mr. Maclean said the government 
had heard a good deal from its follow
ers on this question of a government- 
owned road. There were those who 
sa id that free trade was a fixture in 
Britain, yet to-day Britain was In a 
ferment on the tariff question, and Its 
leading statesmen were becoming pro
tectionists. So with the railway ques
tion In this country. Canadians were 
growing strong in the belief that if 
our national credit is to be used for 
the building of the railways, the gov
ernment should own these railways. 
Instead of building railways for pri
vate parties. Next, we should hear of 
a bonus or guarantee of the bonds to 
the Grand Trunk Eaciflc Railway.

Where Will It End?
“Where will it all end?" asked Mr. 

Maclean. “It is said that we are not 
committing ourselves to anything, but 
w>- are guaranteeing over nine million 
dollars, which affects somewhat the 
ciedit of the country."

Mr. Maclean explained that, by rea
son of the government’s guarantee, the 
Canadian Northern Railway could 
borrow at 3 per cent, money whicn, 
otherwise, it could not secure for less 
than 6 per cent. This was equal to 
*30,000 on a million dollars, or $270,- 
000 a. year on the amount guaranteed. 
He said there should be a maximum 
freight rate in the contract, and also a 
maximum passenger rate. To obtain 
the best results, however, there should, 
Mr} Maclean argued, be at least one 

railway.
money had been frittered away, and 
the problem had not been solved. Jt 
had been complicated. The 
were strongly opposed to the system 
of bonusing the railways; while the 
guarantee of bonds was a milder form 
of assistance, it was still objection
able. Of what use are the ports we ar> 
tryiuf- to build up if we do not con
trol the railways that feed those ports. 
Unless the railways were controlled, 
Mr. Maclean said, there was no justi
fication for expenditures on ports and 
harbors and improvements to naviga
tion.

Mr. So many of the older homesteads of 
Toronto have already disappeared — 
swept out of existence by the advancing’’ 

of a city that has but started

%
!! liiiiniprotection or free trade, tho the effect 

of his speech will generally be taken 
to mean that the tariff issue is to be

Grand
country of which 80 per cent, was cap
able of growing the best of wheat. The 

is true, tho, perhaps, not to quite 
per cent., of the other section, 

satisfied that in the course of

li llcommerce
—that those interested in such matters 
will be glad to hear that for the pres- 

least the Macpherson Trustees

V.Î
- II

W i'ii' Ii\shelved for the present*
Henry Chaplin's amendment, which 

gave rise to the most interesting de
bate of the present parliament, was 
defeated by the overwhelming majDr- 
ity of 390 votes, composed of Union
ists, Liberals and Irish members. The 
minority, who supported Mr. Chaplin’s 
amendment, were almost all followers 
of the government, while many others 
of the Conservative party abstained 
from voting.

same 
the same

I
-eut at

have decided to refuse all applications 
to subdivide that beautiful portion of

“Rosedale

r
He was 
time
jouable obligation, principal and Inter
et. Under the circumstances the gov
ernment thought it would not be fair to 
settlers to have to wait until the com 

could build these lines from Its

these roads would meet any rea- ALLIS8N CLAIMS THE MONEY. :y Oit
their holdings known as 
House,” but will offer it for sale en 
bloc, for one magnificent residence.

Falling this method of disposition, 
there seems to be no question, from 
offers already made, that practically an 
immediate sale can be effected at any

Plcton Mian Says the 91200 Paid by 
Gnmey Into Court Is Hie. \//-X S

Harry J. Allison of Plcton, Ontario, 
claims to be entitled to the ownerless 
$1200. which the Judges in the Com-

pany 
own resources.

Mr. Bell of Pictou asked if the com
pany would be able to sell its 3 per 
cent, bonds at par.

Mr. Blair replied that the company 
was very hopeful of doing so. He went 
on to explain that for sixty miles from 
Grand View, Man., to the Manitoba 
boundary, the government would only

?r-
mission made R. R. Gamey pay into 
court. Allison claims that, as Mr.
Stratton said the money was not his, 
and Mr. Gamey said he got it from 
Frank Sullivan, while Sullivan said he , 
knew nothing about it. it should be j government wanted money, and the 
given to some charitable Institution, i °nly reason it was taken off was be- 
He Is the “institution.’’ He was per- caufe the government wanted money 
manently disabled while working on no longer.
a government contract, and so consid- ! Reverting to the charges of vacilla- 
ers himself legally entitled to the 1 * on made against him, the Premier

! declared that he himself, tho 
! llever In free trade, was absolutely of 
an open mind regarding the necessity 
for any alterations in a system which 

. was founded to suit conditions of 50 
years ago. He refused not only to 
make a statement of any finality upon 
such an important question, but he 
also refused to compel his colleagues 
to conform to a standard of opinion 
upon which he himself had an open 
mind- He admitted that differences of 
opinion existed within the cabinet, but 
these were not serious enough to cause 
the resignation of any member.

Mr- Balfour made an impassioned 
plea, enforced by the precedents of

Version of Corn Tax. /time later on in smaller lots by carry
ing out the original plan of sweeping a 
branch of Cluny-avenue down still far
ther to the south, and across the face of 
the present house, occupied by Mr. Per
ceval F. Rtdout.

In a whimsical vein, Mr. Balfour_ex- 
plained that the only reason that the 
corn tax was put on, was because the

But the wind is always tempered to the shorn lamb at Ottawa.
A Site for ■ Manor.bave a first mortgage of $10,000 per 

mile as security. The reason for this 
was that under the agreement between 
the Canadian Northern and the Pro
vince of Manitoba, the company was 
entitled to encumber the road to the 
extent of $10,000 per mile, this to be a 
first charge before the mortgage to the 
Manitoba government becomes effective. 
The right to encumber these 00 miles i 
has not yet been used and will be 
taken over as part of the present bar
gain. The security given to the Domin
ion government, therefore, is a first 
mortgage of $10,000 a mile on these 03 
miles, a first mortgage of $13.000 a 
mHe on the rest of the 720 miles, and 
a second mortgage On the whole of the 
Canadian Northern system.

"What will it cost to build the 
road?" asked E- F. Clarke.

"My information is that It will cost 
more than the $13.000 a mile,” replied 
Mr. Blair. He added that there were 
varying estimates running as Iflgh as 
$17,000 a mile.

R. L. Borden said thaï,in view of the 
promising future of the town and dis
trict of Edmonton, no one would wish 
to retard its development. But in view 
of the large sum involved, a capital of 
$0,300,000, which for the time being 
would be added to the public debt. It 
was important that 
should Inform the House if this

comprehensive plan 
which the government had in hand for 
the development of a scheme of trans
portation, the Improvement .of our lake 
harbors a ltd. utilization of onr ocean 
ports and harbors. Also, whether it 
part of a scheme to extend to the Pa
cific coast. Mr. Borden submitted that 
the government should have announc
ed its policy In this respect earlier in 
the session.-,, particularly should the 
Hicfse be informed whether the Cana
dian Northern, whose promoters kvere 
capable and enterprising men, was to 
he extended to the Pacific coast, and 
what were their Intentions on the sea
board. It was important to know also 
whether Mr. Blair had abandoned the 
scheme he had announced In the West, 
of a government owned railway across 
the continent.

Big Subsidy to Grand Trunk PacificThe property whose future alterna- a be-$1200. He also says it is now up to 
lives are thus outlined, is from five to member for Prince Edward Coun- 
six acre* in extent, having a depth of , ty to see that his rights are protected.

Besides Government Guarantee of Bonds For 20 Years.about one-eighth of a mile with some 
five hundred feet or more of ravined 
frontage, smiling splendidly down upon 
the Park beneath. Possibly Its greatest 
ultimate value for one estate arises 
from the fact that it is practically an 
island caught between the bends of two 
of the best developed roads in Rosedale, 
itself a district singular in any city for 
its safety, and as naturally exquisite as 
it is exquisitely natural. Thus is given a 
well-nigh unique assurance against that 
great utilitarian Invasion of factories, 
schools and shops, which in these bustl
ing times must of necessity menace the 
peace of the larger holders almost as 
much as it delights the heart of the As
sessment Commissioner.

EXPRESS IHHU BRIDGE.

Will Give Fifteen Millions in CashBy a Miracle Only Two Lives, How
ever, Were Lost.

Winnipeg, June 10.—The eastbound 
transcontinental express on the C.P.R., 
which left yesterday afternoon, went 
thru the bridge across Scovil Lake this

Canadian Northern Railway Is deduct
ed from the aid which otherwise. the 
GVand Trunk might have claimed. But 
this guarantee of interest on some #28,- 
000,000 of bonds is not all. The World 
correspondent learns oh the best of 
authority that A STRAIGHT SUBSIDY. 
OF FIFTEEN MILLION DOLLARS 19 

basis of $20,000 a mile between Quebec q-y BE VOTED TO THE GRAND) 
and Winnipeg. The government’s obll- TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
gallon is related to the company’s abil- In return for these generous conces- 
ity to pay the Interest on its bonds. If sionrs, the government reserves the 
the company pays 1 por cent, the gov- right to alter the proposed route of the 
ernment becomes liable for 2 per cent., railway ,to demand the shipping of all 
if the company pays 2 per cent, the Canadian traffic to a Canadian port, to 
government becomes liable for only 1 require the manufacture of rails, roll- 
per cent., if the company pays 3 per Ing stock, etc., in Canada, and retains ai 
cent, the government’s liability ceases certain control of rates, 
altogether. No aid is granted to the No official announcement will be 
prairie section of the road. made until the Grand Trunk Paclflo

The guarantee of $0,000,000 to the | bill is taken up in the House.

while not yet complete in every detail, 
nevertheless defines the policy that the 
government has seen fit to adopt.

The government will guarantee the 
interest on the bonds of the company 
for twenty years at 3 per cent., oil the

Plan Practically Fixed On, 
But Will Not Be Officially 

Announced Till Later.
morning at 3.45 o'clock, and as a re
sult W. Johnson and W. A. Khott, the 
engineer and fireman, lost their lives’ : friction in Mr. Gladstone's ministries. 
That more were not killed or drowned 1 f°r allowing the Premier to retain an 
is little short of a miracle for the entire - °Pen mind upon a question so diffi

cult and so superior to all party Issues. 
Three. Phenomena.

They were confronted, continued the 
Premier, by three great phenomena" 
Huge tariff walls against the United

Ottawa, June 10.—(Special.)-The gov
ernment's policy in the matter of aid 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

1 has taken fairly definite form. A con
ference was held to-night by Sir Charles 
Rivers-Wllson, Charles M. Hays and 
a few of the most active friends of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. At this confer-

train was crowded with passengers and 
had the coaches left the rails hundreds 
would have met a fearful death. As it 
was the engine and one car went Into 
the lake, while the rest of the train

The accident was due Kingdom, the growth of the trusts and 
It is on this estate is to be found.the to the fact that the bottom of the lake the desire of the colonies for closer 

elm planted to commemorate the birth shifted, leaving the trestle without ade- , fiscal union with the Mother Country, 
of Queen Victoria, a tree whose size and j quate support. The deceased. Johnson i It would be folly and rashness, l.e 
spreading magnificence now might pan- I and Knott, were both residents of Rat ! said, to interfere with the great sys- 
opiy a palace. Another portion is a 
charming old apple orchard; another 
suggests the dreamy, fertile English time, 
garden of the home of long ago; still an
other abounds in modern hedges and 
flowering shrubs, with here and there a 
gnarled beech that tempts even the Im
pecunious to thoughts of ownership.

The Biggest In Toronto I held the rails.
government-owned Much

people
Portage, the former being well-known tem which had been in operation for ence it was stated that the government 
In the city, where he ran for some «° many years, without the meet care- had made an informal offer which,

ful examination, and without due re
gard for history, and the traditions of 
the past, while, at the same time," they 
would not ignore those new problems 
which the ever-changing face of in
dustrial life presented for-decisiojt and 
the action of statesmen. (

the government
was TRIAL BALANCE IN A FEW DAYS.part of any

Amen * Co. Issue Another Statement 
Promising Farther Hews Soon.Looking Forward.

In front slopes westerly to its frieze ‘ Liberal Lender Lost,
of glorious pines a lawn so soft and Th® following statement was issued Sir Henry Campbell - Bannerman, 
gentle that even the most business-rid- by Messrs. A. E- Aimes & Co, last ' the Liberal leader, briefly replied, ap- 
den Imagination can scarce forbear to evening: j Pealing for an opinion for the House

r™ *» æôæsæsjïï: asyntfountain, the terraced walls and falling fifcurltlrs rapiqly, and good progress bilant, said: “Our friend, the enemy,
streams of that great school of Italian has been made every <^ay in the re- j i* nonplussed this time.'*
landscape gardening which—who knows duction of liabilities. The extraord- 1 ,with the exception of some irrecon- 
—this very site may be the first to „rûo. {cilable malcontents, the Unionist party
establish, even in the midst or this * a y weakpt-88 in the market is a ,s greatly relieved by the outcome of
strenuous and monied city of a far handicap, to some extent in the ease J the debate, all the members express-
other continent? And surely here, in ot working out the position, and has j ing gladness that the crisis was passed Detroit, Mich., June If).—A despatch Premier Ross laid fche supplementary estl-
deed, fortunate the man who can both ! injuriously affected the value of thrf : tho, at the same tim*-, believing that from Kalkaska Mich, says: After two mi,tee on tbe table at 1.80 this morning,
afford what he desires and desire what ?state* It also makes it necessary that, ■ the same cabinet could not long con- , , , ’ J, ,f. The sura asked for 6s $247,001.53, under the
he can afford! directions, more patience rinue to embrace such opposite, on the weeks work Prosecutor B- C. Smith Ml01ring heed1lw,: Civil government. «10;

should be exercised than would have fiscal policy of Great Britain as Co-i has secured the confession of Mrs. ,7K „f"ôs Kss “ stsjsrs. r. »
to start to take out a trial balance, - ________ premeditated murder of her own broth- stitutiKxns maintenance, $1895; agriculture,
and will announce, a? soon as the bal- AUSTRAI lÀàl FOR f H4MRE0I AIM er' John MurPhy, Gertrude Murphy, his $11,000; hospitals and charities, $32*5.10; 
ance is procured, say on Saturday, or vnnlrutnLAlll. year wife, and their three-months-old maintenance and repairs Government build-

great development which for three ’ ^"htbimies'^ve^ee^roduc^'an5 Governor of l^w™ s<M,*h W=l„ baby’ A partial confession was made hig*. $10,1*1 ; pubHc bulUll.ig*, $.11,410: pub- 
long years the Trustees have driven for- will reach, as rapidly as possible the Coble. HI. Hearty Support , Monday evening in which Mrs. Me- «"■’k», folonizat.on r.arts, *l.-„
ward with a never hesitating unity of point at which a definite proposal will --------- Knight denied killing thé baby I its cbttrK<"4 ““ 1 roxo la,ld*- *73W; mli’
purpose and fertility of detail upon be made to creditors. London, June 10.—Vice-Admiral sir la.t ni.h. ”, „ . cellnncous, #28,008.41. „ . , , . T , .
which were lavished time and money ; We have, thruout, been acting under Harry Rawson Governor of New south' „ „ , * ' mith again called at the Anion* the Items is $40,000 for an extra rhtuLe m^rn'i tl/tlro. J*îlîe w
till failure became impossible, to so : the advice of counsel, and are further w„, h b| fl M [ ®°Uth | woma"8 ““ at her request, and this t„<)e,mlity $400 for the members, mnk- min oi th^J town toT v’-^ nor'l Ljnln
look back and perceive that one of the confirmed in the opinion that the S’ h c b d Mr’ Chamberlain, in time she made a complete confession Jn„ <i,»io in all The Ganiev Inven-icathm Î, th,.1 10 ’ tbr ’ “ d aga/ra
main fruits of their enterprise is this 1 course of action adopted Is In the beat behaIf ot the government of New South In her first statement «he ortmiLl. 1D 5 «0 e6Iaped’ The n.*xl ‘lrn1 ha f00led the
very estate lying guarded, yet beam!- 1 interests of all parties concerned Wales, strongly supporting the Colonial inJ v 8 ! admltted glv" co8t the Province I3...000, The sum of $10, police was at Cleveland Ohio, where.
fled and intact, at the end of such a--------------------------- ----  ' Secretary's preferential trade oror,osais M d Irs’ Murphy oaPauJes ot 358.02 appears to cm-er the deficit of the on Oct. ID last, he forged a cheque for
march, is indeed to understand how In SUFFERS NO loss The Governor’s message concludes- strychnine and quinine mixed. University of Toronto for the year and the largest amount of any. His forgery
volved has been the problem that faced --------- ' “Realizing that what is Canada’s Awful Tele. Viere its $7300 for the equipment of the «'aa heard^of Wm unt’il lasCV?,-
these owners, hoav happy its solution. Vancouver, B. C., June 10.-At this turn to day may be Australia’s to- La« night she said: ”1 didn’t intend School at Kingston. toria Day when he turned up at Whitby

morning’s session of the Presbyterian morrow, my government express harm to any of them. I did give the baby For the Eastern Fair, Otiawm, a grant ot and forged a cheque for $8u. 1
General Assembly, civic welcome and great sfltlMnction at the declaration the strychnine. It woke up and cried 1,1(1 made ooudltlonal on a suitable Many times has Chief of Police

by the British government that hll , building being providvd. The enlargement Douglas of this town received word toEVERY SELF-GOVERNING COL- Whlie its mother was gone, and I mixed of the*N(jrm7, Ll M,«ie. Soho.;,, Toronto, be on the look-out for Ro«, as this
CPIFS<YE ^T^RICHT up a llu’e strychnine in a glass with calls for un expenditure of $11,000. !» his home and many thought he

TO ENTER INTO CLOSER Wf“r a,”d gUVe a 8poonful to the' Among the miscellaneous Items are these: wLould peJ*ap» Ilfcre a«er eactl
?RADE RBI ATION^WItS TOE b*b* 1 d dU ‘ mean “> “arm the little Si’an.e of Sir Oliver Mown,, $3000; fnnera, "^""but found ,ro clue of the^crim-
MOTHER COUNTRY.” thing at all. I confessed all to tie Lord of Mr Oliver Mowat. $1300; Industrial Ex “Li On Monday last He received won!

this afternoon, and 1 feel that He has l'.floiion imlldlii* #}0,000; contrihiitlim to- from Chief Jarvis of tiowmanvllle to
forgiven me. I really didn’t mean Jo wards Qucxm Victoria statue, Hamilton, the effect that Ross had been in town 
harm any of them. When Gertrude #1000. that day, and, giving his assumed name
came home and found the baby dead ---------- -------------——---- as W. J. Anderson, had forged a
she got awfully nervous. Cigars-Vloleta, tin i mild Havana, 3 cheque on Breen & Butler, the cou-

came to me and said: »!*ai’otir,y LC‘ my own tractors on the new G.T.R. double
Mary, can’t you give me some- Alive Bollard. track, for $U3. He purchased goods
thing to quiet me, something in a leading Bowman ville store to the
that you take yourself.’ I said that I !Now’ amount of #25, giving the cheque in
would, and I really didn't think that . , arly time to ling down the cur- payment and receiving cash in change,
it would hurt her if I gave her one of ta 11 °n 61 bool now. Think of how i As he seemed to oe getting nearer
the capsules. She had spasms right y,JU'" boy is going to put in his vaca home all the time, Chief Douglas 
after that, and I suppose that it was ; tlou l° thli advantage. No better thought a search of his house might 
the strychnine that killed her. I : way than wl‘h a bicycle; no better bl-1 reveal something, so In company with 
really didn't mean to hurt her. Then pycle thau the Maseey-Hanrls Cushloa two other constables he went to Ross’ 
John seemed to feel go badly about it, * rame. home- yesterday and found him lilddeir
so broken up, that I often thought after 1 behind a door. He was at once locked
Gertie died that it would be better if he Cigars-Bazzatta.clear Havana, equals up and taken to Howmanvllle last even- 
were to go, too. John was feeling bad manufaccure °AUvs^BoUara°’ my own in* by Chief Jarvis of that town.
one night .a couple of weeks after ___________________ _ Ross was sentenced about five years
Gertrude died. He came to me and BIRTHS a8o to eighteen months in the Central
wanted something to quiet him. si’OTT On Tuesday June 9 mm nf 1111 I,ri80,J for toreery, but was at his ol<>

For John, Too. first nveone Toronto ,i«. w . crime nearly as soon as released. Whetv“I had two or three of them capsules on , 2 ,, , ' \ ^ ' f Walter arrested he had about #17 In rash. Some/
my dresser, and I told him to go arid get ',r * uu"8lltel- of the goods purchased in the Bowman-
one of them. I didn’t mean to hurt MILLtKI-..N-At Grace Hospital, Toronto, ville store were recovered. 1
him, but I thought that It would sooth - ™ Wednesday, June 10, 1IJU8, to Mrs.
him, and then 1 thought that It would Wm. B. Mlllikcn, a son. 
be for the best if lie were to go any
way. He helped himself. I don’t 
know whether he took one or two ThP|, 
he went to bed, and bye and bye he 
called me. Mother came, too, and he 
began to have those same spasms, 
suppose that the strychnine was work
ing."

The whole of the confession-was given 
voluntarily, and Mrs. MeKnlght signed 
it after Prosecutor Smith had written 
it out.

Eight other persons besides the three 
to whose murder Mrs. MeKnlght con
fessed to-day, Investigation shows, have 
died in the past fifteen years under cir
cumstances that In view of the woman’s 
confession to-day are thought to lie 
very suspicious. All of the eight were 

I either relatives or intimate friends, who 
died while living with Mrs. MeKnlght, 
or while she was at their house.

was

Henri Bourassa urged the govern
ment to make a clear declaration as 
to a transcontinental railway at an 
early date. A system was needed r.of 
only to serve the West, but also to 
form a connecting link that would 
the requirements of the whole 
He said he would not like to see any
thing done that would prevent the con
struction of a transcontinental road.

Has Eluded the Arm of Law for 
Months, But is Finally 

Taken in.

Supplementary Estimates Tabled in 
Legislature Early This Morning 

Totalling 247,602.

Woman Admits Poisoning Her 
* Brother, His Wife and 

Child.suit
country.

Port Hope, June 10.—(Special )—The 
notorious “Bill" Ross, probably one of 
the cleverest forgers In Canada,Is again 
in the arms of the law, having been 
captured by Chief Douglas here lust 
evening. Roes has been out of prison 
only a year or so, having served a term 
tor forgery before. In the last nine
teen mouths he has forged five cheques, 
totalling #413. On Oct. 11, 1901, lie 
forged u cheque for #55, but the police

Wnnt'il Chantre of Policy.
“A government-owned road?” asked 

E. F. Clarke,
A Goal Attained.Mr. Bourassa replied that he would 

not go that far. He objected, however 
to the present policy of assisting rail
ways. and he would like to hear a 
change of policy announced this session. 
The policy followed for so many years 
ehoultf be a thing of the past, 
other country in the world had rail
ways been built with such slight re
gard for public interest. The proposed 
guarantee of bonds was an improve
ment, but much remained to be done. 
Mr.

Was Only Dreaming.
"I only had a dream about that," said 

Mr. Blair.
Mr. Borden argued that the govern

ment should inform the House as to the 
cost of the Canadian Northern road, 
and whether the proposed

To look back, first along Crescent- 
road itself—now become, one might al
most say .the famous gateway of Weet- 

Rosedale—and thence down Cluny- 
avenue, and trace the progress of that

In noguarantee 
would insure the company’s furnishing 
the transportation facilities required In 
the Northwest, 
that of capitalization, 
with which he trusted the government 
had taken steps to ensure that it should 
not be so overloaded as to prevent the 
government having control of rates, 
which was so essential in Canada." Mr. 
Bo-den expressed the hope that the 
government should provide for eupervi- 
eion of the construction and cost of the 
subsidizer! portion of the line.

Mr. P.lair .-aid he would be happy 
bring down any possible informa

tion on the subject, and had no ob
jection to the final passage of the re
solution being delays! until the pap»" 
ini bevn re-used. But Mr. Blair did 
not think the introduction of this re
solution rhould be made the occasion 
of any declaration of general policy on 
tne whole transportation question. This 
railway F*00d by itself. The company 
evidently intended to ext.-nd to the 
Pacific Coast, and had taken charter 
power to do so. hut all there was to 
consider at present was the proposed 
construction to Edmonton, which 
e scheme which quite justified the aid 
proposed. As to capitalization, his 
vi"w accorded with Mr. Borden's, that 
parliament, should keep a close eye on 
this mfitter, which could b°st he dealt 
"'ith in the Railway Committee, which 
Passed upon the power of capitaliza
tion asked for in railway charters. It 
"as at his own suggestion in the Rail- 
,ft'Ay Committee that the capitalization 
of this very railway was cut down 
from 50 to 24 millions. The contract, 
■"hen pntered into, would, contain rnanyj = 
-co:.ditions enabling the government to®k 
®e satisfied of the character, quality I

I

Another matter was
in connection

Bourassa spoke highly of the 
French policy on the railway question. 
In a few years the whole system v.ill 
be restored to the possession of the 
government, not for operation, but to 
lease again on more favorable terms. 
Instead of being a burden on the coun
try, the railways of France would go 
far to reduce the national deficit.

Smaller Lots.
In the meantime, to supply the de

mand for more moderate lots, rang
ing from 50 feet or less up to 100 or 
more—now practically exhausted on the 
two first opened streets—all the land : , . ^
lying to the north of Roxborough-street : sente<* the financial report, which show, 
and east of the Old Homestead of the !e(* a #atlsfactory position. He an

nounced that the church funds would 
not suffer any loss as a result of the 
Ames failure.

Sacrifice Natural Wealth.
"EVERY AID WE GIVE OUR RAIL

WAYS," said Mr. Bourassa, "IS A 
SACRIFICE OF SO MUCH OF OUR 
NATIONAL WEALTH WITHOUT 
RETURN. IT IS TIME FOR A MORE 
CONSERVATIVE POLICY ON THIS 
QUESTION."

Walter Scott of West Asslnhoia con
gratulated the government on the en
couragement it was giving to the Can
adian Northern Railway. He thought a 
clause should be inserted which would 
empower the government to take over 
the lines assisted on fair and reason
able terms. He agreed with Mr. llac- 
ieun that the contract should provide 
for maximum rates.

Mr. McCreary of Selkirk said he 
would like to see a rough draft of the 
contract to be made with his com
pany before giving it his full sanction 
’’THE WEST,” he assured Mr. Blair, 
"WAS SORRY THAT THE MINISTER 
OF RAILWAYS HAD APPARENTLY 
FALLEN ASLEEP OVER HIS 
SCHEME FOR A GOVERNMENT

address was tendered by Mayor Nee- 
lands, which Moderator Fletcher suit
able acknowledged. Dr. Warden pre

late Sir David Macpherson, has been 
turned into residential sites by a sec
ond diversion of Crescent-road, to the 
north to Cluny-avenue and thence 
under the name of Chestnut Park road, 
winding for nearly a quarter of a mile 
through the district In question in a 
series of natural crescents, as quaint 
and retired, as vigorous and original.

HIS THRELSONS.
FUR TRAVELER ARRESTED. Answer. Given to Qneetlonw Re

lating to Sir .John A, Boyd,Kingston, June 10.—A. J. Campbell, 
a traveler of the Russian Fur Com-

’’She
Three sons of Chancellor Boyd are in 

the pay of the province. The matter 
was brought up In the legislature yes-

pany, has been apprehended at Plcton,
T . , .. , ...... and the necessary papers to bring him
Indeed, the result of this laying out , Kingston were issued and an offt- 

is a number of lots of such adaptable j cer went west to bring the man back.
Irregularity .and with such an unex- ; He js accused of theft. Campbell sud- ; query to the minister, 
pected variety of view and aspect, that 1 denly left Kingston on Tuesday, when 
it cannot but come as a surprise to j a niember of the firm reached the city 
those accustomed only to that uncom
promising rule of the square by which 
the mnd«rn city of the New World Is 
wont to convert a farm into a series of- 
sardined villas. On this new road, as 
with the earlier ones, every attention 
has been paid to preserving the trees 
and hedges; to obtaining those broad

The Romance of the I’n-Enellilem.

terday on Mr. Macdiarmid putting a

The Attorney-General replied that 
David G. Boyd, a graduate of the 
School of Practical Science, is In the 
employ of the Bureau of Miues as an 
inspector, receiving a salary of $1090 
a year, and Is the only son of Chancel
lor Boyd directly in the service of the

• v- .., ciui-nr-H iir.HT province. Two other sons, LawrenceAN IDEAL CHURCH LIGHT. p |(J ph|lj are employed in the
Comfort in «he 1 nrsonnge. Qf thg Supreme Court of Judicature,

Rev. Mr. J. H. Sheppard, Coldwater, positions largely in the control
who is at present in town attending ; of the high Court Judges, the former 
the Synod of Toronto Diocese speak» j rece|ving jaXJO aud the latter $718) 
most highly of the work the Siche Gas 
machines in his locality are doing. He 
is an ardent advocate of Siche Gas for 
all purposes of illumination.

to make enquiries about stray furs.

EDWARDS dc COMPANY. Chartered 
on St. East 

Edwards.
Accountants, 26 WeJUlngtc 
Geo. Edwards F. C. A.. A. H.

office
Continued on Page 5.

Mighty Steel Trust to Enter Canada a
! year.

The amount of money paid Sir John 
A. Boyd thru the province should be 
found in the* public accounts.

Notive Th«*m f
To Employ 3000 Men at Port Colborne r Did you notice how 

fashionable and catchy |g 
N the new pearl grey 
V pine? The world's mak

ers hav>- gone out cf 
their way this season to 
get something very light 
in weight and novel in 

1 coloring, and they have 
succeeded. ThijS accounts 
for the popularity df ihe 

pearl Alpine. Dineen has all the new 
ideas, and those by Dunlap and Heath 
for whom he is sole Canadian agent! 
Corner of Yonge and Temperance, 
streets.

MARRIAGES.
J I’, WELL G I, Its—At tlio-i’osidence nf the 

hrifle’s father, Glendale Karin, June 10, 
lenetta, elf!'-xt daughter of Mr. Alex. 
Glen, to Wm. H. Jewell, all of Colt,or ne.

C’H DAT Kit—HUMPHREY—At Searborn 
the lin.h Inst., by the Rev. Rural - Dean 
Burt, Hector of Bracebrklge, william J. 
Chester of S'urlroro, to Annie M. L. Hum
phrey, of the snail»* place.

C’UOBBY—HAMHLY—At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, 81 Bordon-street, oo 
June 10th, 1108, by Rev. J. E. Starr, I. 
Ha ward Crosby, youngest sen of Mr. Ira 
U. Crr.sby nf Uxbridge, to Winifred Laura 
(Winnie), only daughter of Mr. W. J. 
ilarably.

And Fight for Our National Market Al-Corrugating Iron Roofing and Siding. 
A B Orrasby <& Co, cor. Queen and 
George Sts. Ring Main 1726

Try Carnahan’s Iced Specials.

7yDUN*DONALD AT LONDON.

London, June 10.—Lord Dundonald 
arrived at 11.30 o’clock this morning, 
and went immediately to camp head
quarters. He will remain at camp un
til Monday next.

i

What a difference between the usual 
palms and what we are now offering. 
This week we will sell at half-price 
choice plants in variety from 50c each. 
College Flower Shop, 445 Yonge street. 
’phone N1192. ed

Metal Ceilings and Roofing. A. R 
Ormsby dc Co .cor.Queen and George Ste

I., 000,000 gallons of a day. This petition from the American side im- 
on the Welland Canal ; water, when us*-d, will have to he practicable. The trust has therefore de-

cided to attack Canadian competition 
in its own field.

j disposed of, and the company desired 
j to divert it into an adjacent stream. It 
I is under?lood that the desires of the

to Be Formed as Port 
For Its Ships.

Representatives of the trust claim 
that they can manufacture Iron and 

trust ,ne to be met in every partim- steel at Port Colborne cheaper than 
It will be given permission to ,lt Pittsburg. It Is not generally knowi> 

build a basin on the Welland Canal,

: Offices to let-first flat, fine locations. 
126 Yonge Street. Alive Bollard.

iar-Ottawa, June 10.— (Special.) — The that iron ore has to be hauled a dis
united States steel Trust is about to and providing the refuse water is not a tance of fl.5 miles tb Pittsburg, which
organize nr, important branch in Can- ,n"niu>’ health ™ay be disposel c£ , means a greater cost than the water 

8 ar‘ ,nip ill the way proposed. - haul to Port Colborne, which, the trust
a<Ia- pf)rt Uolbovm? has hceii seiec Tj,e united States Steel Trust has had believes, occupies a most advantageous
as th** site for the works, which will port Colborne before it as a desirable position for the operation of an iron 
employ at least men. The plans site from the beginning, but inform and steel industry. Coal and iron >re
of the big si -1 trust leaked out thru negotiations were currlsd oil with To- can be brought by water cheaply, and

ronto and Hamilton'without revealing the manufactured product can be rli.t- 
negotiat ions which were recently j the hand of the trust. Port r<>lborn\ tribu ted cheaply. Niagara power is 
gun with the Dominion government. It now appears, has been definitely de- close at hand, and the trust has al- 
is the intention of th* trust to-form a - ided upon, and the intentions of the ready secured an option on tîOOO horse 
b-.Gin , tl v- . ,. „ ... ,,m.f trust will soorfc.be openly nr masted, power from one of the Niagara power" 0,1 t ,ns L'llHnd Lana1’ n:'" 1 L For some time ÎÎU trust has contemplât- companies.

O. joui,. 1 > us*-l for its snips. r” r,(j the invasion of Canada and th- ih- There will be no stock flotation of 
obtain the rigiit to enter upon this ; sorption of (lie Canadian market. Can- any kind. THE UNITED STATES 
work the tr t w:.« obliged to open i affords a profitable field for open- STEEL TRUST IS COMING TO CAN-

tlou, and the trust has re *>on to be ADA IN ALL ITS POWER. AND IS 
lieve that this country will soon make 1 DETERMINED TO SECURE ABSO- 
ail increase in the duties on Iron and LUTE CONTROL OF THE CANA- 
steel manufactures, so as to render com- DIAN MARKET.

Open for the Sermon.
The Queen's Royal, Niagara-on-the- 

Lake, is now open for the season- Very 
favorable rates can be obtained during 
the month of June.

Grey County Old Boys’ Homegoing 
to Owen Sound on July 18—20. Fare 
for round trip $1.75. Don't miss it.

9304

COOLER, WITH SHOWERS

Wf*tprn (Jiifbeo ha* In^n mostly fair an.l 
wi-rni, with a few scattered *.h«>wer*. in 
j.astern a ml the Mnrirlme Pr<>v lives
eoa! conditions have er.utlnn#*d. with scat
tered showers and fog along t>ti«vXova >4eo- 
thin coast. It has been W'artrfer ln<ihi 
Territories and Msnftobn,

Minimum and maximum tehtpernniresf 
Victoria. 52—72; Kamloey». M: (‘nlgarv 
'M-Q.i'ApjH»lle 22- fid: Winnipeg. 42- 
62: Port Arthur, 3H—4«: Phrrv Hound, 3fF- 
66: Toronto. TA~74; Ottawa. fXV -78; Mont- 
real, 66—76; Quebec, 52-76; Halifax, 50—

members of synod need light

In Tlieir Cherche».
They should drop around at 81-83 

York street, offices of the Siche Gas 
Company ,nnd get catalogs and infor
mation. No light is so well adapted to 
church purposes as Siche Gas.

ed
DEATHS.

LOONEY—At tlie residence of his parents. 
East Toronto, G. Fred Looney, fn bis 
21*1 year.

Funeral on Thursday ot 3 p.ra., to Nor
way Cemetery.

REA—On June 10th, at his late residence, 
351 Carlton street, Isaac L. Rea, aged 
62 years.

Funeral at Lindsay, Friday, June 12, 
on arrival of train, leaving Toronto St » 

Services at the above address on

Nothing but the finest, goods at Thomas

, STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Smoke Alive Bollard’s famous mix- 
New store. 128 vure. cool and sweet. 

Yonge Street.
f

Jane 10. At. From.
Roma..................New York ................... Naples
Ivernla................ Boston .............  Liverpool
Switzerland. ...Antwerp ..........Philadelphia
Oceanic.............. L'verpor-l .............New A'ork
Mt. Temple.......Liverpool ............... Montreal
Philadelphia. ...Southampton........New York

Queenstown

THE EMPTY HEART.

Building Boom.
Winnipeg, June 10.—On Monday the 

building inspector issued forty permits 
for the erection of residences costing 
from $1000 to $2500. The average num
ber of permits issued daily is about 28.

But all hi* little songs and wars 
Have not gone, dream like, with his 

breath—
God makes it so some blessing stays 

And may not go a wav with death.
The clasp of tender little hands 

With you thru all the years will be. 
For God the sad heirt understands 

And gives us golden memory !

56.
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-* 
Northwesterly winds* partly cloudy 
and cooler, with local showers.

BostonSaxonianegotiations with the government.
It was also represented to the govern

ment that the works would require S,-
a m.
Thursday evening at 7.45.Try the decanter at Thomas’, three for 

a Quarter.Did you ever try the top barrel

> • Obtained fn 
all countries 

by OH AS. H. RICHES, Registered
Patent Attorney. Office*, Canada 
Life Building, Toronto. Advice as 
to the patentability ot inventions

and valuable Booklet to 
inventors

ATENTSThe Toronto World. p
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